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Thni-Khomr potters.

KHMER EARTHENWARE IN MAINLAND SOUTHEAST ASIA:
AN APPROACH THROUGH PRODUCTION·

Louise Allison Corr
Freer Gallery ofArt and Arthur M. Sack/a Gallery, Smithsonian Institution, Washington. D. C.
H. Leedom Lefferts Jr.
Drew Univer>ity. Madison. New jeney

Introduction
In this paper, we introduce the "Khmer" pattern of earthenware production that we have observed
in Cambodia and Vietnam. We also describe earthenware production by Thai-Khorat people in Northeast
Thailand, which we interpret -on the basis of core technological procedures- as a variant of conremporary Khmer production. We conrrasr this reperrory of procedures, which can be observed well outside the
borders of modern Cambodia, with chose used by ocher earthenware-producing populations in mainland
Southeast Asia. Finally, we presenr some hypotheses concerning possible antecedents for contemporary
"Khmer" earthenware production. These hypotheses are presented as ideas for future research, which could
be rested wirh the development of appropriate analytical rools by materials scientists.
When "Khmer ceramics" are mentioned, the objects that probably come to mind are the gla1..ed
sroneware vessels produced in the Angkorian empire be[\veen approximately rhe 9'h and the 14'h centuries.
These handsome vessels are the Khmer ceramic objects chat rend to appear in museum displays and private
collections. The archaeologist Bernard-Philippe Groslier was the first scholar to point ouc that the rclacively shore-lived and specialized tradition of Khmer glazed stoneware was imbedded in a matrix of earthenware production that began in the region far earlier and continued after the demise of glazed stoneware production (Groslier 1981:10-15)_1 Few scholars or connoisseu rs have followed on Groslier's insights concerning the enduring significance of Khmer earthenware producrion.
Because earthenware production has endured and can be observed in Cambodia roday, it is tempting to conclude that what is seen is an unchanging continuation of the earrhcnware technology of the

'"' The luthor~ wtsh to thank thc !'ii\lud.t Memorial Foundauon for Research in Ea5t A>~an C'.cramtc Histot} Uapan) for support of poruom of
their r.:..ear<h; the National Re,car~h Council. Thailand. for pcrtnt'!>ion to condut1 r~Jr~h an lhailand; The lmututc of Social Sciences on Ho
Chi Minh City (ISSHO). cspcually Phan Van Dop, Cemcr for Amhropological Rclogions. for support of their work on southern Vietnam. and
Nguyen Thanh Son for long-term help .md friendship; and, in Cambodia. rhe AI'SARA Authonry. the Department of Archaeology, Royal
Un ivcrsiry of l;in~ Arrs. Phnom Penh, and especially anrhropoltlg)' ~tudem Kim SeJara.
1
Sroncwarc produced wirhin Cambodia today appear> tO belong ro a different wchnolo~:ical ltneage, introduced from Vietnam. Biagini and
Mourer 197 1: 2 11·19.
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Angkorian period. Even Groslier employed a description of prcsenc-day production processes ro hypothesize the manner of eanhenware production by the Khmer of Angkor (Groslier 198 1: I 0) . This assumption
of continuity is rash, however, uncil we understand far more rhan we currenrly do about the production
technology (or, more probably. multiple technologies) of prehisroric and historic earthenware. Forrunarely
archaeologists are advancing rhis work. One purpose of our compleJnemary research on presem-day production is w discover, record, and codifY rhe methods by w hich pors are made, wirh a view rowards establishing a baseline for furrher archaeological investigation and research imo how day was handled in rhe pasr.
The key ro idenrifYing a relationship between presem-day and historical earthenware production
in Cambodia is analysis of rhe technology used ro form the vesseL As we have argued elsewhere (Con et al.
1997), earthenware technology cannot be characterized solely by irs materials and cools or by irs finished
form and decoration: rhe core of earrhenware production is defined by the sequence of acrions by which
the vessel is shapcd. 2 This core sequence of actions corresponds to the useful concepr of chaines opt!mtoires
developed by French ethnographers (e.g. Lemonnier 1992. Gosselain 1998). Through careful observation
of potters ar work, we can discover the processes by which comemporary pottery is formed. We can also
describe the gender and social organizations that support irs mode of production. Given the current state
of ceramics material analysis, we are convinced it is nor possible to exrrapolare from contemporary production into tbe past with any degree of certitude.
Nonetheless, our close observation of rhe characteristic processes of present-day Khmer earthenware production, and our tracking of the disrriburion of these processes in mainland Southeast Asia, show
thar a disrinctive "Khmer" earthenware technology cues across modern political borders, linguistic boundaries, and all of che other usual definitions of erhnicity. In so doing, the disrriburion of this technology
sketches a map resembl ing the Khmer domain ar an earlier point in rime. Earthenware is made according
to a recognizably" Khmer" process by poners who idenrifY themselves a.s Khmer nor only in Cambodia bur
also in rhe Mekong Delra region of southern Viernam. The parrcrn of related rechnology also reveals rhar
"Khmer" ceramic technology is used by a group of porters in Norrheasr Thailand who do nor define themselves as Khmer. Technological behavior may be said co have a long memory, even w hen irs practitioners
have forgorren irs origins.
Our research on earthenware production in Cambodia follows that undertaken by Andre SouyrisRolland, Roland Mourer, and Jean Biagini prior ro 1970 (Souyris Rolland 1950, Mourer 1968, Biagini and
Mourer 1971) and, more recently, by students of rhe Department of Archaeology of the Royal Fine Arrs
University in Phnom Penh, who produced a videotape of ponery production in Kompong Chhnang in
1998 under the direction of Gerd Albrecht (Ros et al. 1998) . Mallerer's research in rhe Mekong Delra was
also helpful (Mallerer 1957).
Because our research is comparative, we have ex<unined and compared production technologies
- dJtliues opemtoires- in many areas of mainland Sourheasr Asia. The technology embodied in contemporary
"Khmer" production consrirutes one of six primary methods we have idenrified for producing earrhenware
pots in mainland Southeast Asia. These include the processes used by Cham-speaking people on southern
Viemam's seacoast, by Suay-speaking people in upland Laos, and by Thai and Lao in Norrh and Central
Thailand and lowland Laos (Lefferts and Con fonhcoming).

Th11> tlu: d t>covcr) of puttcrl>· padJic; and a nvil~ at prchimuic sit<·s ~uch a.~ O c Eo or Satnro ng ~en doe\ not in~urc that 1ho~c poners wieklcd
the tool> 111 the same manner - as pan o! the s.tme dt~unctivc reperto ry of .tetions- as do conrcmpor~ry pou crs in 1hc same lomles.
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Ar rhc hean ol· rhc production process, constituting a key feature For distinguishing among the various primary methods. is the making of an initial Form rhar is subsequently elaborated ro produce the final
vessel. \Y/e use rhe renn preform co designate rhis initial rorm. In the case or "Khmer" earthenware technology, rhe preform is a hollow cxpanded cylinder wirh a finished neck and mouth rim and a shaped shoulder bur wirhour a base. As we wiU discuss below, we h~1ve documented t\¥0 variarions in approach ro making the hollow cylindrical preform. In Khmer pmrery-making villages within Cambodia, we found rhat potters used both variations: rhey could srarr either wirh a solid cylinder rhat was opened inro a hollow cylinder or with a rectangular slah of day rhat was srood on one long edge and joined along rhe narrow edges to
make a hollow cylinder.' ln Khmer Krom villages in southern Vietnam, we saw only rhe slab method, whi le
among Thai-Khorar potters in Northeast Thailand, we saw only rhe solid cylinder method. (See Map.)
In either variation, the overall approach co the shaping of the pot by Khmer porters is "rransformative": clay sufficient for rhe whole pot is pn:senr from rhe beginning in the initial Form and is "transformed" by a sequence of steps inro the final product.' This srands in marked conrrasr ro "additive" processes used dsewhere in main land Sourheasr Asia, whereby the mass of clay is slowly builr up (by coiling or
orher means) to mal<e rhe preform.
Through comparative observation and analysis of earthenware production we have come ro recognize Khmer canhenware technology, based on rhe hollow cylindrical preform, as a significam contriburi<?n
to rhe range of possible production technologies in Sourheasr Asia and, perhaps, rhe world. Moreover, rhis
production i:. significant because ir appears related w ethnic identification: rhe way Khmer porters make
earthenware pots may help w define a segment of rhe range of rechnology rhar is parr o~- Khmer culrure.

How Kh mer women in Cambodia produce earthenware pots
The Following generalized description comes from our research conducted in Cambodia in
January, 1997, wirh rhe invaluable as5ismnce of Kim Sedara. This exploratory survey complemented work
we have undertaken since 1993 in Thailand and Laos. Our observations and questions were informed by
our previoll$ research and hypotheses, discll$sed below. \Y./e paid visits of a ~ew hours each ro the canhenwarc producing communirit:s at Phnom Chisor, Takeo Province, and Damdc:k in Kompong Speu Province,
both solHh of Phnom Penh. Subsequently we rravclecl ro Kompong Chhnang Province, nonhwesr of
Phnom Penh, where we spem rwo days looking <tt production in three vi llages: Banh Chkoul, Andong
Russei, and Sanruk. \Y/e observed rhe process used to make a jar for carrying and cooling drinking water and
(in Sanruk) a large por for simmering special cakes. ln rhe composite descriptions that follow we focus on
rhe drinking warer jar.
The first descriprion describes rhc making of rhe preform using a slab of clay, rhc process we
observed in all C.1mbodian villages we visircd.

1

In C.1mbodia we ob\cl"\cd the ,l.tb m~rhud c,dusivdr. \\hilt· rhc vidcot.lll<: (Rn\ c£ .tl. 1998) ~how' in ~.m·fu l derail the method \!,!fling with .1
,ulrd "•limier. ~lourer I 'X>!l: 6 .tlso documented rlw l.ibricarion of .t cyli nder"' preform 111 three villa!(~S rn Kompong Chltn.mg.
·• lhi, term w.ts 'ii!;.!;C~u:d 10 lt\ by Dr. l'omd.l Vandiwr. ~milh,nni.tn lmtinttinn.
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Figurr 1
Pottn Mn. Onn
shaping a day slab ro
mak~ 11

tVlul pr~

form. To rb~ porr~r i
kji and right ar~ fin·
i!lud priform rylinden. Cttmbodia,
Kompong Chlmang.
Bmrb Cbkoul, 1997.

Raising rh~ rlay sl11b
ro mak~ a vm~l pr~
form. 1'l1e porr~r
will join rhe rwo
narrow mds ofr!Je
clay slab ro form n
rylinder. Cnmbodin,
Kompong Cblmmrg,
Bnnb Cbkou/,
1997.
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1. The porter, working on a lengrh of wooden board placed
on the ground, makes a thick roll of prepared clay (the
quantity of clay necessary to complete the pot form). She
spreads wood ash on rhe board and flanens and stretches
the clay roll into a rectangular slab (figure 1). She lifts the
slab {figure 2), stands it on one of irs long edges, brings rhe
rwo narrow ends LOgetber in front of her, and joins them
to form a hollow cylinder without a base. {She forms one
such cylinder for each of the pots she pbns ro complete
that day; by the time she makes all the cylinders and proceeds co the next step, the day of the first cylinder has had
rime to dry sufficiently co be worked.)

KlJm~r Earrhmwa~ in

Mainland Somh~ml Asia

Figurr 3
Poun- Mn. !hi
siJnping 11 mdimm(IIry neck on n t•ruel
preform, ming 11
bamboo paddle
srruck agnimr brr
lqi hand lukl
imidl'. Cnmboditr.
Kompon,( Cblm11ng.
BnniJ Chkoul.
1997.

2. The potter places the cylinder on her work srand -usually a section of a palm-tree trunk, cur ro an appropriate
heighr (abour 60 em.) so rhar the potter can srand next ro it
to work comfortably. She shapes a rudimentary neck by
striking the uppermost porrion of the cylinder with rhe
rounded back of a bamboo paddJe held in her righr hand,
holding her open left palm against rhe inside of rhe cylinder
ro receive the blows, rhus constricting the upper portion of
the cylinder and everting the edge (figure 3). She expands
the entire cylinder into a n ovoid form by striking a wide, flat
wooden paddle against the ourside with her righr hand and
holding her open left hand inside ro receive Lhe blows
(figure 4). She then shapes a flanged mourh rim on the
everred upper edge of the cylinder (figure 5). Holding a
moistened piece of doth or a freshly-picked smooth leaf
bent over rhe edge of rhe cylinder, she uses her precisely
positioned hands as a remplare ro create the desired rim profile as she revolves around the work stand, moving in borh
forward and bac~vard directions as necessary.
At this point the preform is complete. The poner
sets the cylinder aside ro dry for some rime, until the rim

Figrm

4

Potur M n. f'hi
rounding the body
oj1hr vmrl prrform, using 11 W()Odm pnddlt! srmrk
ng111mr fur opm
hmrd brld imidt!.
Cambodia.
Kompong CMuumg,
Banh Chkou/,
1991.

has sriffcned blH the clay is sti ll wo rkable. She works all the
other cylinders in rhe same manner before moving ro rhe
nexr srcp.
Figurr 5
Poua Mn. t'IJi
fonning rhe mouth
rim 011 rht' t•essrl
priform. usmg t1
fresb lmf
Cmn/Jodia.
Kompong CIJhnmtg,
Bnnh Chkou/,
1997.
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Porur Mn. No1111

t'Xpanding th~
prt"form, using a
paddl~ and anvil.
Cambodia.
Kompong Spm,
Damd~k. 1997.

Figure 7
Shaping tl~ angle
bnu~m nuk and
shoulder. after
decoration has
bem applird to
tbe should~,. using
a carved paddle.
Cambodia,
Kompong Spm,
Damdek. 1997.

3. T he porter re[Urns the expanded cylinder with finished
rim (the preform) co me work Stand. She further expands
and shapes me body, using a smooch paddle outside and a
fued-day anvil inside (figure 6). She pays special attention
to defining the angle berween me neck and rhe shoulder
· and the marked rransi rion from the edge of shoulder to the
belly. She adds a design to rhe shoulder using a paddle
carved with a geometric parrem (figure 7) or a Aar srick
with a jagged end (figure 8). She works again on the body
with paddle and anvil, expanding me shoulder and belly to
meir finished dimensions. She sets chis vessel form aside to
dry for some rime while she works all the ocher forms in
me same manner.
4. The potter inverts me vessel form, which still has an
open base, on to irs mouth ri m on the work stand.
Srriking a narrow bamboo paddle held with her righr hand
against the palm of her lefr hand held inside, she bends me
lower edge of the vessel wall inward, rounding and closing
ir, unril there is just enough room to wimdraw her hand
(figure 9). She repeats chis step for all m e ocher forms.

Figure 8

Figure 9

Potter Mn. Ynh

Bmding tl~ lou~r
edg~ ofthe ton~/
wall inward. 111
prtpnration for dosing tbe bose.
Cambodia.
Kompong Cblmnng.
A11dong Rrwti,
1997.

ruing a Jtick
with jagged md
to apply rombed
dl'corarion ro tbe
s!Jimlder.
Cambodia,
Kompong
Chlmrmg,
Andong Rusui,
1997.
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Figure 10

Cwsing rite bose of
thl' //esse/, using n
paddle nnd nnvil.
1o the pouu's right
is nn msormum of
woodm pntldles. In
the bnckgrormd is t1
vess~l form rvirb
incum~d lower
wn/1, rt'fldy for the
bnu to be closed.
Crrmbodin.
Kompoug Cblmnng,
Andong Russei,
1997.

5. The porrer sirs on rhe ground with her legs extended
suaighr. She holds rhe vessel o n her lap with her left arm
inserted through che mouth and her left hand gripping a
fi red clay anvil. She uses a wide, Hat wooden paddle held
in her righ t h anc:ho strike against chc anvil all around the
base, stretching the clay inward to close rhe hole and rhen
rounding out rhe hemispherical bas~ (figure 10). (In Takeo
and Kompong Speu, rhe porrer also uses a carved paddle,
add ing a textured surface ro the body of the finished vessel [figure 11].) T he vessel, with its form completed, is
ready to be dried and fi red (figures 12, 13). She completes
rhe rest of the vessels in the same manner.

Figm'l' 11

Applying ti'Xtttrc
to the bme ofn
vessel. using"
mrved pnddle.
Cnmbodia,
Kompong Spm,
Dmndek, 1997.

Figul'l! 13

Figurl! 12. Potter Mn Norn1 tmd ber twQ d11ugburs wit!; finisbed
rvater-CIIrrying vessds. Cambodia. Kompong Speu. Dnmdck, 1997.

Potur· Mrs. YetiJ
with finhhed watercarrying vmel.
Cmnbudin,
Komputtg Chbmmg.
Andong Russei,
1997.
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Before conducting re:.earch in C1mbodia we had .tlrcady spenr considerable rime documenting
Thai- Khorat porters working in Norrheast Thniland. The Khmer porrcr's process of making the prclorm a~
a h1)llow cylinder from <l sl.tb of clay, as jmt described, seemed ro us to correspond in effect ro rhe process
thar we had documented among Thai-Khorar potters in Norrhc,tl>t Thailand, whereby the porTer first formed
a ,olid cylinder of clay, then opened ir from both ends to make .1 hollow cylinder. When we asked a porter
in An dong Russei about rhe usc of this alternative process, !.he acknowledged her awareness of it and said she
could swirch from one way of making the preform ro the orher at will. Fortunately, thc videotape produced
by the Department of Archaeology studcms (Ros ct al. 1998) records the parallel process for making rhe preform ust:d by porters in Anclong Russci. Thi' process, as documented in rhc video, is as follows.
I. \X'orking on a rectangular wooden board placed on rhe ground, rhe potter rolls the roral amount
of clay required tor forming rhe por into a solid cylinder. She stands rhe cylinder uprighr and sticks
her rhumb inro rhe uppermost end. Gripping rht: cylinder with her rhumb inserted into the hole,
she carries rhc cylinder immediately to the work \rand. (This abrupr transition may have been for
the purpose of demonstrating for the video. Prob:~bly, in an acrual working day, she would make
all the cylinder!> required for rhe day\ production before proceeding ro rhe nexr step.)
2. The porter begins the proce~~ of opening rhe cylinder by sticking her rhumb further inro rhe
cylinder and w.ing her rhumb and finger!> to open the clay of the upper h.tlf of rhe cylinder into a
trumpet shape. She lhen inverrs the cylinder and opem it from the orhcr end, thus forming a hollow cyli nder, functionally eq uivalent to rhar made with a slab. She then proceeds as described
above, beginning wirh step 3.
The finished drinking-water jar ha~ a slightly flattened !>pherical body and a narrow, upright neck
wirh flanged rim. In addition ro the dif1C:rences in rhc two procedures for making the preform noted above,
we observed certain regional variations in the Finishing of the vcs~d. sufflcienr rhat we could distingui~h rhe
origins
pots available in Phnom Penh markers. Most norably, the bodies of the drinking-water jars from
Takl.'o and Kompong Speu have textured surE1ct:s on rhe belly and base, consisring of interrupted paired
raised line~ like "equal !>igm" (=), produced by a paddle carved wirh parallel grooves arranged on the diagonal along the blade of rhe paddle (see figures II, 12). (This texture is applied in step 5, above.) The bodie:. of vessels from the thrt:e villages in Kompong Chhnang province are smooth (see figure II). In addition, rhe decoration on tht: southern vcs~cls includes a narrow band of closely spaced vertical lines, applied
in rwo or three tiers ro the shoulder of rhe vessel just below rhe neck, using a wooden paddle carved with
that p.tuern (sec figures 7, 12). The decoration on the Kompong C hhnang vessels consists of a band of
widdr-spaced diagonal marks positioned just bdow rhe angle rhc shoulder; :.ometimes a second band of
identical decoration is added to the shoulder just below the neck (sec figures 8, 13). This latter form of decoration is produced by "jabbing" the: cia~ with rhc: zig-zag can·ed end of a stick or a comb. (The evocative
Khmer term for this rypc of decoration, Sttk, means "tanoo.") Regional difference~ in clay are also apparenr
in che fired color of che poe~: sourhcrn pots are medium reddi~h -brown and somewhat sandy in tcxcure (sec
figure 12), while Kompong Chhnang ptm are golden-ora nge and Fine-textured (sec figure 13).

or

or
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H ow Khmer wome n in southern Vietnam produce earthenware pots
The description that follows comes from our fieldwork in southern Vietnam in February 1998.
Working with members of The institute of Social Sciences in Ho Chi Minh Ciry (JSSHO), we were able
to vi~ir two Khmer Krom commw1iries in the Mekong River delta. In comrasr ro Cambodia where the
Khmer form rhe majority population, in the Mekong Delta region of southern Viernam rhe Khmer Krom
form a significant minoriry concentrated in certain villages. Khmer Krom are the indigenous population of
the area, into which Chinese and Viernamese began moving in the sixteenth century. We visited the villages
of An Lac (now known as Chau Long) in TriTon District, An Giang Province. and Diu Doi in Sok Xoai
Commune, Hon Dar District, Kien Giang Province.
Hon Dar Disrricr near the coast and Tri Ton District further inland form two nodes of Khmer
Krom population along a ridge of higher land, surrounded by lower, swampy areas, that once was {and perhaps still is) a major senlcment sire for Khmer.' This ridge probably extends norrh into Cambodia, bur we
did nor have access ro maps co confirm this. Until 1954, many more Khmer Krom villages made earthenware. ISSHO researchers rold us that TriTon District had been a major cenrer for porrcry production until
recent decades, shipping pots out by boars along the system of canals and rivers. We saw Tri Ton pots for
sale in central markers in the Mekong Delta. We were cold that they used ro be transported all the way to
Phnom Penh and that individual women today usc shoulder poles co carry pors to sell on the Cambodian
side of the border.
French observers and researchers remarked on rhe extent of Khmer earrhenware porrery producdon in southern Vietnam during the rime of the colonial occupation. Unfortunately, early commenrary saw
eanhcnware as "primitive" in comparison ro the glazed stoneware produced in kilns by Ch inese pouers
(Derbes 1880). Following Vietnamese independence, however, rrench arrenrion turned ro rhe Khmer.
Louis Mallerer wrote sympathetically on rhe fabrication of Khmer porrery ( 1957) as an adjunc.r ro his
archaeological work at Oc Eo. He noted that the production methods he saw in rwo Khmer communities
in TriTon and BaThe districts closely resembled rhose he had observed in Kompong Chhnang, an observation with which we agree. The recenrly-opened Vietnam Museum of Ethnology in Hanoi acknowledges
in irs introduction ro rhe exhibition secrion on pottery rhar Khmer use a distinctive technology ro make
pars, differing from Vietnamese as well as from orher "minority" groups.r'
Like rhe technology of earthenware production in Cambodia, rhar of rhe Khmer potters in rhe
Mekong Delta (rhe area known ro the French as rhe Transbassac) is "rransformative," staning with the total
mass of clay necessary m form the finished pot and manipulating ir through a sequence of steps inro the
ftnal form. Our description indicates rhe minor variations in procedures berween the two villages.

\Hun D.n Oamoct 1~ bo1 known 1<1 m.tn}· \lcmamC\c "'the \Ctung for a 1960 ml\d. la\l-d on at~ual event,. abmn the uprismg of 1he 1-:hmcr
Krom .tg.un>l the !lomh ViclllJnlC\e government in the IJte l')'iQ, (Anh-Duc I ')69). nu. narrarive include, the Victn.tme>e .turhor\ pcr'Jll.'liiVe
on pmrcr•: "Ill\ mother had been .1 prctt)· girl when she W;l.l young. w•rh the brown. \un 1.mnctl ~km oflocal 1-.hrner g~rl~. and rhc b.al.tnlcd, undulating w.1y nl w,tlking >(I cypic.tl nf the Khmer women who m.tdc day pot~ ro sdl. I heir cr.tde made them w.tlk Inn!\ di,t:~nccs every d.ty. thirty
kilomclcC\ '"' .tn average. Lhc di\lance from Hon Dar 10 R.Kh ( ;ia. dte provincial C•tpital.. What gmcc in the W.t)· they pi.Kc the m-nm ol w;ucr
on their he.1d~ and walk. ·\lung dte >.tnlh path.\ from the river wnh their ra-om Jar on 1hc1r head~. 1he)' never 1ouch 11 wtth rhetr hand\. 1hcir .~rm•
h.ll.tnl<-d freely and supplely (,ic)" (,.\nh-Du< 1969· 'i9).
r. \ 'acii1Jm \lukum of EthnoluRV 11)')8: 116-1- represem~ J.:hmcr 111 Vicrnam wuh .111 llllJge of a poucr from \n (,a.tng Provin<c mal..mg a preform fmm .t dJ)' >l.tb. The '"me r<>na as \hown 111 '\gll\.:·n I•)•F. 81-83. Jlon!( wnh more cxtensi•·e mfi>rma11on on the Khmer populauon 111
\'iem.trn.
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Figurr 14
Pottrr Mrr.

Hm1,~

!.. A. Cort and H. L. Lrffirts

mmg

tl WOIV'II 111111 In lUiSI' fl

clay sk1b to 1//tlkr n ~~·
•~/ f1Yfimn. Hrbiud thr
potur IllY jiuulu·d prrform o·liutlrr.< lil ""
right. fini<hrd t•r.csr!J
r~u on rhrir 1111/tllb
rim<111 diJ'· Vir111111n.
Kim (;inug. /!till 1>111.
Sok Xoai, I>.iu /)oi,
1998.

Figm1• 15
Pomr J'vfrs. Sung using

,, pndtllr tmd nm•il to
thin 1hr upptr rt~gr of
tht p1Yform qli11lla,
prior to forming thr
mo11r/, nm. Vinnnm.
An Ginn,(. Tri Ton.
An l.tlr,
1998.

Figurl' !6
Using 11 pndd/r tllld
nm•ilro sl~t~pr rhr hod_y
ofn 1•nul on ll'lnrh n
mowh rim l111s hrm
formrd tllld drromtion
app/ird to thr Jf,ouldrr
using n rttrt•rd pnddll'.
To thr right, q lindl'lml
prR.fomu !Vir/, Jini.rbrd
mouth rims flllfltit thiJ
ilrp ofjimninK.
Viunnm, An Giflll.(.
Tri lim. An Lar, 1998.
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1. The potter works on a rectangular wooden board resting on the ground. She kneads the required amounr of clay
into a long, far coil. She covers the wooden board with a
piece of cloth (in An Lac) or a fl exible woven mar (in D~u
Doi). Placing the clay coil on top of that su rf:1ce, she flattens and srrcrchcs the coil into a slab expanded to the size
of the board (65 x 27 em). The potter in An Lac uses the
doth to help lift the slab and rurn the slab over. She then
removes rhe cloth, smnds the slab on edge, and joins irs
two short ends to create a hollow cylinder. The poner in
Diu Doi uses the mar ro lift rhe slab withom turning it
(figure 14), !erring the mar fall away as she stands the slab
on edge and joins rhe rwo shorr ends co c rear.e a hollow
cylinder. The porter makes a cylinder for every vessel she
plans ro make thar day.
2. After rite cylinder has sriffened somewhat through drying, the porrer places it on the work stand, which consists
of a section of palm-tree trunk. She uses a paddJe to
expand the diameter of the upper edge and round our the
shoulder, striking rhe paddle wirh her right hand against
d1e open palm of her left hand held inside rhe cylinder,
then against a wooden anvil (figure 15). She shapes the
rim, using a moisrcned fresh leaf collecred from a tree thar
grows in the vi llage held wirh both hands over the rim
while she revolves around the stand. At rhis point the preform is complete. She sets it aside to· dry somewhat while
she work.~ on rhe other cylinders.
3. The potter rerurns the preform to the work stand. She
holds a fired clay anvil in her lefr hand against rhe inside
of the clay wall and wields a wooden or bamboo paddle in
her right hand againsl the outside in order to round our
the body ro a gently convex protlle. She uses a carved
wooden paddle to apply decoration around t he shoulder
ju'st below the neck. She again uses a smooth paddle and
rhe anvil to do additional shaping of rhc rim and body
(figure 16), making a particular effort co raper the lower
body inwa rd in order ro decrease rhe diameter of rhe opening (to assist in rhe subsequent step of closing the base).
(In Ofiu Doi rhe porter also applies a differenr decoration
tO the rest of rhe shoulder a nd the belly, using another section of the carved wooden paddle she used ro apply decoration around rhe neck.) She sers rhc form aside resting o n
irs rim ro dry somewhat.
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4. ln order to close the base of the vessel, in An Lac, the
potter sits on the ground with the form on her lap and her
legs stretched out in front of her. She strikes forcefu lly with
a wooden paddle held in her right hand against a wooden
anvil held inside the form in her left hand in order to shift
the still-plastic clay toward the center and close the hole
(figure 17) . She then works over the lower half of rhe vessel wirh the paddle and anvil to round our the form .
In Ddu Doi, where fmished pots have compressed , lenticular bodjes broader rhan rhey are high,
resul ci ng in a wide base, rhe potter 11 rst rests the i nve rred
vessel on irs rim on the work stand in order to begin closing rhe base. Holding a fired clay anvil in her left hand
inside rhe vessel, she paddles excess clay roward the center
until just a small opening remains (flgure 18). T hen she
curs open a small hole off center w one side of the base
and uses the circle of clay cur fro m that hole to parch the
cemral hole, paddling it inro place (flgu re 19).
Next the Ddu Ooi potter sirs with her legs
stretched for.va rd, resting the vessel on a hollow ri ng of
plasci c-cove~ed srraw held between her knees (figure 20).
She forms a small disk of clay by hand and attaches it over
the hole cur out from one side of rhe base. T hen she uses
the pattern-carved paddle to add the pattern that appears
on the belly l O the broad base, while also compressing and
strengthening the base.

Closmg tbl' baJI' of
thr vmrl, using a
paddlt> and anviL 1o
tbl' pont>r sright mts
II vmrf wit/J fWSrd
and sl~t~pt>d bnsr.
Furtbrr left tlrt two
pnfimm wirb finisbrd momb rims.
Vir11111m. An Giang,
Tri 7im, An Lac,
1998.

Figm-e 18
l'orur Ms. Y bmding
tbt' lou~r l'dgl' oftbl'
t~sulrva/1 inward,
mmg 11 paddk and
m111i~ in prrpamrion
for dosing tlu bau.
Vin111tm, Kim Giang,
Non Dnt. Sok Xoai,
D.1u Doi. 1998

Figurr 19

IJJr r~ulwirh closrd
baJr, showing th~
mur/1 holr rm ro on~
srdr ofrbr basr,from
wbirh day wm rnkm
10 close ll1r holr in ebr
mlfn: A rlay parrb
for that off-muer
ltolr 1111111its 11/mchmmt. Viunmn, Kim
Giang. Hon Oat, Sok
Xom. Diu Doi,
1998.

We were not able 10 ascenain the technical rca~o n for thi s procedure.
We happened to sec rhe process of closing rhc base for a very large cooking vessel, which probably presenred special techn ical problems. We were
unable ro observe rhe dosi ng of the base for a water jar of a size comparable to that made in An Lac, which mighr not have required rhc sp~-cial
patching procedure. Nor were we able to observe the dosing of the base
for the brge pot of comp:uable size made in the Kompong Chbnang village of Samuk; ir would be interesting to know if that broad-based vessel
is finished wirh rhe same parching procedure.

7

Figur~ 20

l'onrr Ms. Tam finishmg rbr cloud bnst' of
t!Jr vrorl. ming a pnrtmt-can~d paddlt'
and anviL Vimunn,
Kim Giang, Ho11 Dat,
Sok Xoai, Dfiu Doi.
1998.
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As in Cambodia, in Vietnam roo rhe finished vessels of rhe rwo villages can be distinguished by rhe
decoration applied ro rhe neck and by rhe presence or absence of texrure/decoration on the body and base.
In An Lac during srep 3 the potter applies decoration in a single band jusr beneath rhe neck, in a p:mcrn of
closely-spaced vertical lines (quire similar to the decoration used in Kompong Speu) or of simple geometric
patterning (resembling rhar used by Thai-Khorar porters) (figure 21). The pattern is cur inro one edge of the
broad, Aar face of a wooden paddle.
During seep 3 in Diu Doi, the potte r uses a complexly carved wooden paddle ro impart a band of
"seed" parallel lines edged by a "cemipedc" zigzag border around the neck and a vertically-striped pattern
over the belly and lower wall (figure 22, second from righr; see also Mallerer 1957: fig. 2). One face of the
paddle bears both designs in separate zones (for use around rhe neck and shoulder), while rhe orher bears
only rhe striped parrern (for use on rhe belly and base). In seep 4, she uses the same paddle to apply the vertically-striped parrern on the base (figure 23).
While chis was the decoration we recorded, we were shown some finished pots made with smooth
walls and only a band of the paddle-impressed "seed" and "cemipede" design around rhe neck above an
undulating band of combing incised freehand on rhe shoulder, resulting in a pot more similar in appearance to smooth-bodied Khmer pots made elsewhere (figure 24). We were told thar rhe overall body decorarion or the lack of it could be specified by the consumer and was nor essential to the fabrication of the
vessel.

F~'<"~'~ 2 1

Fiuislmlt•mel. showing
pnddlr-npp/ird siJott!drr
drconuion mtd smooth
bvdJ Vitllli/111, Au Ginng.
Tr1 lim. An Ute, 1998.

FigwY22
St't oftools (/rji to right):
firrd d11y mn•ils; U!Om·
0111 (flrt'C'd 11'00111'11 f1111·

1rrn pntldlr; bnmboo

p11dtllr: Jtrttt ttm't'd
ti!O!Jdm pill((m p11dd/1',
wirb pmums for u~t·k
(upprr lrji fJIIfltlmm) nnd
body (rt>nutining thru
'JIIttdrnms): plnm woodm
paddlr. Virnwm. Kim
Ginng. Hon Dnt, Sok
Xo,ti, D.iu Dot, /998.
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Figw-,.23
Pourr M11. /lung
tuith finislmlt•rne/,
sbotvmg pnddlrappltrd drcomuon
on shouldrr tmd
body. Vimmm. Kim
Giang. H1111 Dm.
Sok Xoni, D.1u Doi.
1998.

Fig11rr 24
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I'I'SUfs witiJ
padd/r-
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How Thai-Khorat women in Northeast T hailand produce earthenware pots
W hen we bega n our imcnsive research on presenr-day earthenware production in Norrheasr
Thailand in 1993, we discovered that several different ethnic groups living in the region produced
earthenware pots, bur that rhe mosr numerous and mosr widespread were people who identified themselves
as Thai-Khorat. The description that follows is based on our observations in rhirry-rhree Thai-Khorat
pottery-making communities.

1. Working on rhe ground on a wooden board, a sheer of plastic, or a woven mar, rhe potter shapes a mass of kneaded clay sufficient ro make one vessel into a thick solid cylinder. Standing rhe cylinder on one end, she uses her right
rhumb co open a hole in the end. Then, with her rhumb and fingers, she expands rhe hole inro a deeper, crumpetshaped opening. She inverts rhe cylinder and opens rhe ocher end in the same way. She presses a wooden or bamboo
srick th rough rhe upper hole and r:he lengrh of rhe cylinder. Holding both ends of the stick, she rurns the cylinder
horizontally and revolves the cylinder on rhe stick ro
expand rhe diameter of the opening, creating a thickwalled, hollow cylinder (figure 25). This is allowed ro dry
while rhe porter makes a cylinder for each vessel she wiJl
make in rhe course of that day.
2. The porrer stands the expanded cylinder on her work
srand, which is a section of tree rrunk or an inverred wooden mortar.~ To gendy expand the cylinder and form the
rudimentary shape of rhe vessel, the potter holds her open
lefr hand against rhe inside of rhe cylinder and wields in her
right hand a wooden paddle against rhe outside of rhe
cylinder. The paddle, which bears a pattern of closelyspaced straight lines carved on irs Aat face, leaves that texture on rhe expanded cylinder. To shape rhe mourh rim,
the porter lays a folded and moistened strip of plastic (in
rhe pasr, a secrion of pineapple leaf) over the upper edge of
the cylinder. Gripping rhe srrip and the clay benearh ir with
her right hand held firmly in a sequence of prescribed positions, she revolves around the cylinder on the stand to shape
an everted rim, moving both backwards and forwards at
various stages of rhe process. Then she uses a slender wooden rod with geometric designs carved onto irs four sides ro
impress a single band of decoration around the neck. She
purs aside the completed preform to dry somewhac.
Increasingly Thai-Khorat porters are replacing rhe
stationary work stand with a tumtable device fashio ned
from a bicycle wheel. When they use this turnmble, Lhey
srand in one place and spin the wheel by kicking it wirh
their righr foot, allowing the wheel's momenrum tO move
the cylinder rim within their hands (figure 26).

Figm·( 25. Pou~r M11. Snun shaping 11 !Jolwwed·out cylintkr to make
a t•~sg/ prtform. Tb~ bm11boo Hick us~d to pierce tb~ rmft'r ofrhe cylilldu lin ro r!J~ pDtlt'r's lp. Tlml' cylindm wiD be tiSI'd m Slacked pam
ro m11ke lnrgr t•mrls. Northum 71/f/iland, Kbon K11m, Nam PIJong,
\~mg Thu11, 1995.

Figure 26
Forming th~ mourh
rim 011 a

t't'SJI'! plY-

form, 111i11g a srrip of
plmric. in rhii village. a mrmable
madi! ftom a bi9'cl.i!
wh~l has ~Yplnctd
r/)( srationary U'Ork
stand. Nol'llmur
771ailand, Khon
!Vun, Nam Phong,
\Vflllg Thua, 1995.
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The basic use of such a morrar, arved from a solid log of wood, is for
husking rice, but poners use it for pulverizing temper as wel1 as, invencd, a~ a work S!':lnd.
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Figurt'27
Eo:pmtding tb~ P"IISIIIfl. II p11r/r/lr
1111d mll'il. Nortlmm
f1111ilmul, Kl1111t K11m,
Nmu PIJOIIJ!,. \17tmg
17n!ll, 1995.
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fonn,

3. The potter re rurns rhe expanded vessel form with finished rim (rhe completed preform) co the work table or
turntable. She reaches inro the neck wirh her left hand,
holding a fired clay anvil against the inside of rhe wall, and
wields a smooth wooden paddle against the o utside of the
vessel with her right hand co further expand and shape the
vessel body (figure 27). Ar this point, if she has nor done
so al ready, she may impress a single band of decoration
arou nd the vessel shoulder just below the neck, using one
carved face of the wooden rod (figure 28). (Some porters
have replaced impressed decoration with paimed decoration.) She sets the vessel aside

Srt oftools: (lrji to
right): firrd ri''.Y nm•il:
woodr.n paddlr (rmoot/1
side up. mnwlti'Xtlll'rd
sidf doum); rbrrr mn•l'fl
woodm rods mrd for
11pplyiug .rbmtlder drromtiou. NoniJl'fiSI 17milmul.
Kbon Knm, Nmn Pltoug.
\\7tmg /lm11, 1995.

to

dry on irs mourh rim.

4. The porter sirs on a low wooden srool and rests rhe preform on her thighs. She strikes a wooden paddle againsr
rhe outside of the wall, receiving the blows on a fired clay
anvil held in her lefr hand against the inside, ro expand the
vessel body and, working downward, co close the hole in
the base (figure 29). After this shaping, she places rbe
roughly formed vessel righr-side up in a stand fashioned
From rhe neck and shoulder of a fired, broken pot, srood
ri m clown, and sees it aside to stiffen somewhat.
5. The porrcr sirs and holds the vessel in her lap and inserts
her left hand, holding a fired clay anvil, through rhe vessel
mourh. Wielding a smooth wooden paddle with her right
hand on rhe outside against the anvil on rhe inside, she
refines rhe ro unded shape, further inc reasing irs volume
and smoothing its surface. She rests the completed pot
upside-down on its rim ro dry. Many Thai-Khorat porters
now add fecr in rhe fo rm of clay rin gs to the bases of their
warer-cooling jars, and they also make clay lids (figure 30).

Figurt'29
Pourr M 11. Bok rlosin,rt,
tltr basr ofthr t'l'sul.
usmg 11 p,ddlr and
lltll'il liJ tftr potur's
ngbt mts thr stn11d,
11111dr ftom tbr mouth
and s!Jouldrr ofn brokm
pot. in whirh tbr form
will dty bcforf liS final
finishing. Nortlmtst
TIJIIilmtd, Khon Kam.
Nnm 1'/Jong, \\7ang
rJma. 1995.
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Ftgurr 30. l'oum Mrs. Bok and hn- dAughtt'r ruith fi11iJhrd ll'lllrr·c()()/ing
jan. Nonlmm 11111ilmul. Kbo11 Knm, Nam Phong. \~11g 11ma, 1995.

Khmer Earthenware in Mainland Southe,tst Asia

Comparisons with other earthenware p roduction technologies in mainland Southeast Asia
We perceive a dear relationship among the three earthenware pottery-making traditions described
above, centering around the operational chains involved in shaping the preform. We have found chis
approach to the preform nowhere else in mainland Southeast Asia. Instead, we have documented five other
quite different procedures for making the preform (Lefferts and Con, forthcoming). A brief summary of
those other approaches to the preform may help to show in sharper relief the relationship among the
Cambodian, Khmer Krom, and Thai-Khorar procedures.
Among most porters in North-Central and North Thailand, in Laos among the ethnic Lao potters,
and in Northeast Thailand among a very few of the small number of Thai-Lao earthenware potters (as a
group they are greatly outnumbered by Thai-Khorat potters), the process of shaping the preform is additive. The potter begins by making a flattened disk of cl~y to serve as base. She consu·ucts the walls of the
preform by building up coils of clay (as round coils, or as coils flattened into narrow strips, or as rings).
The result is a preform shaped as a cylinder with a flat bottom. This procedure makes use of a wheel
employed as a turnrable. 9 (Some potters use a functional equivalent such as a plaited bamboo stand resting
on an overru,rned jar or a board rotated on a wooden post or on the potter's thigh.) In the subsequent
process of paddling, the porter carefully obliterates the edges of the flat base to create a round-bottomed
vessel.
In two villages of Cham potters in coastal Vietnam, one of Suay potters in upland central Laos, and
one of Malay porrers in peninsular Malaysia, we have documented a different "additive" process that makes
use of flattened clay coils to build the upper half of the pot, starting at mid-body and ending with rhe rim.
The potter inverts chis preform onto its rim and uses a metal or plastic hoop to scrape excess clay from the
interior. Then she attaches a day coil to the upper (i.e., mid-body) edge of the inverted form and continues adding coils upward and inward to complete the hemispherical lower half of the pot. She smooches rhe
surface with a spatula. Notably, the set of paddle and anvil do not appear in this approach at all.
In one village near Ayutthaya in central Thailand and in two villages on the peninsula of southern
Thailand, we have recorded a "transformarive" method of making the preform, using a rapidly turning potter's wheel spun by an assistant. The female potter uses the centrifugal force of the spinning wheel to throw
a hollow cylinder from a lump of clay and shape a mouth rim on its upper edge. She then curs the cylinder from the lump so as not to leave any clay as a base. She subsequently uses paddle and anvil to close the
hole in the base and expand the vessel to its final form.
In another "rransformative" method recorded so far in one village of Vietnamese potters ourside
Hoi An, in cencral Vietnam, a woman potter uses a fast wheel, spun by an assistant, to shape a preform
with a flat bottom and finished rim. She cuts the form off the wheel with the base intact. She then uses a
metal hoop to scrape excess day from the base and remove the edges to shape a round bottom. Although
we have not yet surveyed earthenware production north of Hoi An, we suspect that this village represents
the southern edge of an earthenware technology associated with communities of Vietnamese potters.
The sixth procedure is a single intrusion of pottery technology brought by Burmese potters to a
village south of Chiang Mai a few centuries ago. The team of female and male potters works on a set of

9

ln Northeasr Thai land and Laos, male poners make Aar-bascd sroneware jars, and they use a similar wheclhcad, formed &om a sol id block of
wood and revolving on a wooden pivot imbedded in the ground. Using a process of sequential coiling and rhrowing, dtey work wirh a partner who
spins d1e wheel rapidly at certain phases of production so thar the porrer can refine dte shape of du~ coiled form.
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sma ll wheel heads attached ro tall pivots, using one wheel for each pot to be made during the course of the
day. The pot is made in stagel> during the course of a day, with the woman using clay coils to build up a
porrion of the form (base and lower wall, rhen mid-body, then shoulder, finally neck and rim) and the man
spinning rhe wheel last wh ile smoothing and finishing rhe form.
At greater levels of generalization, we might discern possible overarching relationships among these
six basic patterns -for instance, by grouping all the procedures char result in preforms with open bases versus chose that produce dosed bases, or by separating the preforms finished with paddle-and-anvil consol idation from those relined by scraping. Ar the level of analysi11 presenred in this paper, however, it is clear
thar the closely-related operational chains used by Khmer poucrs in Can1bodia, Khmer Krom poners in
southern Viernam, and Thai-Khorat poners in Northeast Thailand create a technological "bloc" contrasting to the distribution of the other techniques elsewhere in rhe mainland of Southeast Asia.

Commonalities and differences of pots across political borders
Returning ro a consideration of the vessels made using these related procedures, we can see resemblances among the products at various levels. In addition to che preform, a number of orher distinctive technological similarities mighr be listed, including the preparation of temper from a mixture of clay and rice
chaff shaped inro small masses, fired, and pulverized. 10 Minor differences in dera ils -the temper is shaped
into Oauened ovals in Cambodia, inro balls in Northeast Thail::tnd- can be seen as variations on a theme.
Ocher minor technological differences -the use of both bamboo and wooden paddles in Cambodia and
Viernam, versus wood only in Northeast Thailand- can be understood as dependent upon the local availability of materials. When we focus on the preform and are therefore confident that we are comparing "like"
vessels in terms of core technology (chaines operatoires), we can also proceed meaningfully co observe rhe
differences among them in terms of the appearance of the finished products ("srylc"). These differences can
be understood as the pragmatic responses ro rhe rasres and demands of divergent markers, and as far more
superficial and arbirrary rhan the technological differences described in the previous section .
The stylistic similarities in products of southern Cambodia and the Vietnam delta are most immediately obvious and can be explained readily by the easy and frequent inreracrion of Khmer-speakers across
the border until the recent past. In particular, rhe similar neck decoration of the vessels from Kompong
Speu and An L'lc -bands of vertical srripes applied with a wooden paddle- suggests a close relationship
becween these cwo communities, which once participated in the same marker. Although the porters in An
Lac do nor apply the "equal sign" rexrure m rhe bodies of most vessels in their repertory, including jars for
transponing water, they do apply the rexrure to the body of rhe wide-mouthed lidded vessel used for cookmg nee.
If this rexrure is interpreted as a form of decoration comparable to char of the vessels made in Odu
Doi (indeed, when does a texture intended ro make wet pars less slippery become fine enough ro be seen
as "decoration"?), then a larger grouping emerges of the pots made in rhe southerly villages. The smoothness of the vessels made further north in Cambodia and in Nonhcast Thailand then becomes interesting as

10
l'mu:r- on Lowland Laos Jnd North .md ( :enrral Thaoland .1dd ~nd :u tcmrxr \'\'c .uc nnt LCrt.tin of the extent 10 who-.h this difTcrcn'c i\ J 'ulour.ll "h.1hn " ~no.! to which iris ,]upcd hy ohe consistcnq· loc.1l d.1y and the local .w.1ibbolorv of other m.Henak

or
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well. We have seen that decorated and smooth pots are equally viable o~nions in D~u Doi, although decorated pots seemed more numerous. One porter in rhe village outside Ayuuhaya chat uses wheels ro make
borromless preforms showed us a pot made in the recent past char bore similar overall texture on rhc bodr.
and she explained rhe prevalence in rhe present day of smooth pors among that village'~ produces by saying, "Adding rhe texture rakes roo much rime." She implied chat it is nm rewarded by markeL price." Are
the smooch pots of the northerly "Khmer" siLes marker-driven simplifications of older, more thoroughly
decorated models? Only archaeological investigation could answer chat question. Intriguingly, a few sherds
of complexly parcerned earthenware similar ro char of Diu Doi were recovered during rhc 1996-98 French
excavations within the Royal Palace precincts ar Angkor. 12
Was complexly-patterned earrhenware, then, once lt Lrademark or "Khmer" earthe nware during the
Angkorian period? Scattered clues suggest that such overall panerned pots were once made more widely in
mainland Southeast Asia. Similar patterns appear on earrhenware vessels said robe recovered from rhe Chao
Phraya River in Ayurrhaya and assumed robe several hundred years old, like the Chinese, Vietnamese, and
Thai sro newares also retrieved by divers sea rching che river bed for remnants of Ayurrhaya's acriviry as a
major porr ciry in the international trade nerwork during rhe 1S'h and 16'11 centuries (Spi nks 1976: pis. 4,5).
Similar earthenware sherds have been excavated from the Ban lao Hai kiln sire north of Phirsanulok, which
is dared ro that era (Hein and Prachore 1985). Earthenware vessels of this type reached Japanese pons in
the 16th and early ll'h centuries, judging from the recovery of related sherds from datable archaeological
srrara in the porr cities of Hakara and Sakai . Some inracr vessels are preserved in Japanese collections of
ceramics used for rhe rea ceremony (Corr 1993: 39-40, fig. 42).
At the very least, the Aexibiliry regarding surface decoration expressed by present-day potters
underscores rhe danger of considering "sryle" as an enduring aspect of the technological process. Form is
no more stable than decoration. A comparison of the shapes of Khmer and Thai-Khorar water jars, made
using rhe sa me essential sequence of processes, shows rhe impact of differe nt hahirs for rhe transporting and
storing of drinking water and indicates jusr how flexible potters can be in response LO their customers'
expectations. The jars made in Cambodian villages for rhe transport of water from the source ro rhe house
have elongated necks and small mourhs: they arc carried on top of rhe head or against one hip, and this
design prevents water from spi lling our. In rhe house, rhey sir in rarran frames designed to keep them
upright except when rhey are Lipped ro pour water inro a cup. This type of jar with elongated neck and
small mourh is nor made in Norrheasr Thailand. Northeast Thai villagers transport water Crom rhe source
using lacquer-sealed bamboo baskets or -more often nowadays- metal buckets balanced on a shoulder
pole. They transfer the warer to a wide-mouthed clay water jar at their destination. These water jars rest
permanently on small wooden platforms adjacent co rhe house (co prevent seeping water from rorcing the
house srrucrure). They have wide mouths (similar ro rhe mouth of a cooking por as made in Cambodia or
Vietnam) inro which a dipper can be insened. As nored earlier, they are frequently made with ring-shaped
feet for srabiliry, and rhey are sold wirh marching clay lids.

11

A simil.u comment w;t; made by a potter in S.uhing Ma"• )ongkhla Province, \Ottthcrn Thail.tnd. "hu ,.lid char ul\tomcr preference dcct•rmincd
whether pots were m.ldc with smoorh or wmplcx.ly-rcxturcd >urr.tce5.
12
Mr. Marc Franianc of the French Mi,~ion. Angkor. kindly ,)Hlwc-d liS chc'c >herd~. \'i/c look l(>rw;m) who.> pionccnn~ .lllalv;i; nf the <CJmplctt•
cera moe finds from the Ropl l'alace, the fir" component of which Jppear$ in the prt·scnt journal.
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In conclusion: some hypotheses of possible antecedents
and its derivation

to

contemporary Khmer production

Ob.<.crvation of this technological relationship has led u~ ro look more closely at the idenrity of the
Thai-Khor:n. The o riginal T hai-Khorat vi llages clustered in the disrricrs surrounding the modern city of
Khorat (Nakhon Ratchasirna) although commun ities ofThai- Khorat potters are now distributed throughout Northeast Thailand, ofren as appendages m Thai-Lao villages. 1 ' According ro community oral tradition, rhe migrations char dispersed the Thai-Khorar porrers have rakcn place over rhe past rwo cenruries.
When Thai-Khorar defined themselves for us, rhey poinred ro their use ofThai-Khorar dialect or their performance at village festivals of the type of folk opera known a~ liktty khomt. Some older Thai-Khorat women
in potrery-making communities ncar Khorar sri II wear the form of wrapped skirr called phaa chongkrnben,
a long cloth whose ends are pulled back between rhe legs and tucked into rhe waist ar rhc back, although
younger Thai-Khorar women, like their Thai-Lao neighbors, wear the mbular skin phaa sin - if not
trousers. This long w rapped skirr in p:uticubr bears a clear relationsh ip ro the garmenrs of Khmer women
in Cam bodia and Khmer Krom women in southern Vietnam.
Nonetheless, the Thai-Khorar are distinct from other commun ities in the southernmost provinces
of Nonheasr Thailand (Buriran1, Surin, and Sisaket) that call themselves "Khmer." Thai-Khorat porters
have moved recendy imo some of rhese "Khmer" villages, bur rhey still maintain social and linguistic distinctions. (The Khmer women in such villages do nor make pots, although in some locations rhcy process
and weave silk.) In orher Khmer villages, rhc residcnr potters describe themselves as Suay. In only one pottery-making village in Surin Province did the porters identifY rhemselves as "Khmer."'•
Th<.: mixrure of Khmer groups in rhe somhern provinces of Northeast Thailand can be explained
in parr by rhe turbulent hisrory of that region (sec Pairoon 1984). Li ke Phimai, the c iry of Khorat was a
center or population during rhe Angkorian period. By rhe 14'11 century, Ccn rra1 T hai influence emanating
from Ayutrhaya extended to the Khorar area, and Khorar became an important garrison and outpost of
Central Thai administration. From 1794 through 1907, Siam under the Chakri dynasty, based in Bangkok,
extended irs influence over northwestern Cambodia, including Angkor. Meanwhile, in 1827, the Lao
armies from Viemiane overran Nonheast Thailand as far as Saraburi; the Siamese suppression of rhis rebellion led ro rhc sacking of Vientiane and massive reserrlement of Lao populations in Norrheast Thailand.
Thus the population of Northeast Thailand has been subject ro repeared augmentation and churning, while
rhe inhabitants of the Khorat and Phimai areas in panicular maintained conracr with norrhwesrern
Cambodia through rrade and orhcr means. ''
The porters who identifY thcrmelves as "Khmer" are siruared ar a distance from rhe cenrcr ofTha i
cu lrural contact in Khorar. Possibly rhey represent remnants of Angkorian culmral presence, although their

1
'The unnu!:r.tnt "I h.1o Khor.u poner' usuall)' do nm nwn IJrm l.md hm depend e111ird)· upun ponery produnion fnr hou;chold inmmc (I dTer~>
.md Con l'l'l'))
11 1n tim v1lbj:c we were ou>t 3hlc to obscr\'C che produu1un of preforms for ,.c,~ch. One "on1.111 poncr med a solid cylinder nf d.t) .ur.Khcd uprigh1
on the work \t.md tel rnakc ·' scri<·• of lid\ lnr h<·r p<m. upcnmg the uppo.:o end nf the C) lon<kr woch her thumb for each lid. pind1ong uur a rough
form •.md lirmlung the lid with paddle and anvil. lim '"ggcMc.l 10 us 1har a solod q•hndcr moght have been used for rhc bodv preform .1\ well.
I\ !:lee lt•llcm .1uJ Con I <l<J'I: J I. note 14, rej:.mli111,: c\!Jhli,lwJ lnng-disor~~:e trade. Umlouhtcdly \mailer scale, inform.1l tr.ldc .uul mh<·r lorm;
of enh.tnj:C .11"' wnk pl.t,l" aero~~ dte hor<icr.
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population may have been augmented during rhe 19'1 century \\ht:n the I hai controlled nonhwe\tern
Cambodia. The Thai-Khorat, on the other hand, once concenrrarcd amund K.hoht. ma) tcprc\t:IH a different sorr of Khmer-influenced peasant communi ry surviving from rhe Angkorian period. One tradmon
holds rhar the Thai-Khorar people are descended from Khmer women ,md Central Thai ~o ldi er' who ~et
Lled in rhc area (Seidenfaden 1958: I 09- 13). If so, it is possible to imaginc rhar rhe Khmer women potters
(holders and preservers of pottery-making knowledge) passed down the procedure fo r maki ng the pteform
that is used by Thai-Khorat potters today.
Thus an earthenware ceramic technology closely related ro rhat pracriced in Cambodia and south ern Vietnam roday appears robe imbedded in rhe knowledge of rhc people of Norrheasr Thailand who Cdl l
themselve~ Thai-Khorar. While much more remains ro be undemood about the historical f.1cmrs that led
ro this resemblance, rhe evidence of rhe simi larities in rhe core technological procedures gives wirne~s ro the
relationship in the present day. We awair the refinement of methmh of analy:.is rhar will enable m ro derecr
the core forming procedures concealed beneath rhe surfaces of arch.\l'ologic:llly recovered earthenware from
this region.
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